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Dagonet Dewr

the Vibe
It doesn’t appear to be commonly known, but I’m
are taught at an early age not to feel, not to grieve, not to
a man.
love, and not to hurt. We are taught to savage each other
I know, I know; shockto get ahead, to be the biggest shark
“For those men who are lucky
ing and all that. But you’d
in the aquarium, to pat a buddy on the
enough to break away from the
be surprised how often I
back — but only long enough to slip a
get a package, email, or
stiletto between his ribs. We are taught
pack, the most intoxicating moletter addressed to “Ms.
to be absent from our lovers and our
ment comes when they cease
Dewr.” If anyone did any
children, to work work work until we
being bodies in other men’s
research when they sent
are buried with our cold dead hands still
command and find that they
these things, the number
on our cell phones.
of apparent clues as to my
And that, my friends, is just as
control their own time, when
gender would be shockingly
much of a crock of utter crap as the
they learn their own voice and
high. Nevertheless, there it
systematic oppression of women. The
authority.
is; it’s almost a running gag
powers that be had us in a vise for a
around here.
— T. H. White long time; men given too much power
There’s some shadow
until they choked on it, women given no
behind the joke, though. As
power until they were crushed under“Men do change, and change
our Voices column touches
neath.
comes like a little wind that
on this issue, there is a
That is why I became Pagan in
feeling among some men
the first place. I’m the ultimate sinner,
ruffles the curtains at dawn,
that they are kept out of
according to some; a man who conand it comes like the stealthy
their power in Paganism.
sciously left Christianity when I deperfume of wildflowers hidden
I’m not sure if that’s true,
cided I couldn’t be a part of a faith that
in the grass.”
but I can tell you that
refuses to be accountable for its role in
there’s a persistent and
— John Steinbeck the oppression of women, minorities,
omnipresent stereotype
homosexuals, tribal peoples, Jews, and
that most, if not all Pagans in positions of responsieveryone else who was put to the rack in a thousand plus
bility are women, and that’s just not true. I think it’s an
years of hegemony. Christ was a great Teacher, and a great
example of some sort of unconscious stereotyping — an
man; the guys after him, well... they had issues. I’d much
unspoken, deeply rooted assumption that a man is unlikely
rather accept a loving Mother Goddess, or even a hardto follow a spiritual path that honors the empowerment and
edged Black Grandmother who’s going to put a knife to my
divinity of the Eternal Female as well as the Eternal Male.
throat. At least they’re honest with me.
Fact is, I’m the Patriarchy personified. I’m a white
So in the long run, I want to ask all of us to take a long
urban male. In another universe I would have been a
hard look at the dark places in our minds and hearts that
lawyer, businessman, or some other form of highly aggreswe don’t normally disturb. Let’s look at our inner image of
sive professional life form. I got a bunch of lucky breaks
Pagan, Witch, or whatever we call ourselves. If it comes
— that’s all that stands between me and suburbia and
up one gender, one sexuality, one color, one social class,
ulcers. Nevertheless, I have gravitated to a position of
one political party — ask why. If you have trouble reconcilsome leadership within the Pagan community, both in my
ing the word “Pagan” and a guy like me — a guy who likes
work here and with the Pagan Pride Project. The tools that
baseball, Tom T. Hall, and the occasional Jerry Bruckheimer
could have made me a good little drone for the status quo
movie where everything blows up real good — ask why.
instead mean I get to lob memetic bricks at the establishQuestion your preconceptions; discover you have some. We
ment and have fun doing it.
might all learn something.
Why is that necessarily gender related? I don’t know. I
P.S: Speaking of “learning somedon’t even know if there’s a real problem here, or if it’s just
thing,” we’d surely appreciate it if all of
a couple of coincidences and mistakes turned into some
you would take the trouble to read and
unwholesome conspiracy. The simple truth of the matter is
fill out the Reader’s Survey which apthis: men have suffered under the patriarchial status
pears on pp. 79-80. It doesn’t cost you anything but time
quo as well as women. We have lost touch with our emo- and will help us in planning where newWitch sails next. And
tions, our inner archetypes, holiness, and wholeness. We
you might just win a free subscription! Thank you!
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